
Order of Adjectives

Name: Date: __/__/20__

The ___________________ grain had been carried away long ago, now
there was only dry short stubble.
1.

(golden/beautiful)
beautiful golden

And there were so ___________ inventions nowadays, of which she read.2.
(many/new)

many new

We saw little of him for the ___________ days.3. (next/few)next few

A ____________________ proverb was suggested some time in the last
century by the relation of this mediaeval miracle.
4.

(well-known/French)
well-known French

When he was no longer present the _____________ woman burst into
tears, and wept as women weep when they are all alone.
5.

(young/poor)
poor young

Whatever the husbands were-and Jasper had almost insinuated that the
males occasionally allowed themselves some latitude-they appeared to be as
faithful to their husbands as the ________________ matrons were to theirs.

6.

(ancient/Roman)
ancient Roman

A girl with her hood pushed back; her face framed in ______________
hair.
7.

(thick/black)
thick black

The great rule of conduct for us, in regard to foreign nations, is, in
extending our commercial relations, to have with them as
___________________ connection as possible.

8.

(little/political)little political

That was a ____________ time back.9. (long/good)good long

His fine countenance was flushed with the glow of youth, and joy rioted in
his _____________ eye.
10.

(large/dark)large dark

He was a ___________ fellow, but a droll.11. (old/fine)fine old

When he saw the __________________ eyes of the sick woman turned
to him, expressing a mixture of love, confusion, and even mischief, he
colored, and turned away his head.

12.

(green/beautiful)

beautiful green
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Not being able to see where they are going, these poor creatures dash
themselves to pieces against the rocks or are precipitated over the cliffs and
thus ________________ lives are lost annually.

13.

(many/valuable)many valuable

He would eat and exercise if they would fit up a laboratory in his
apartment, so that he could continue the studies he had begun upon his
_____________ planet.

14.

(own/native)own native

He took her in his arms and carried her over, now first realizing the fact
that this was the ______________ island from which he had borne her back
to the old fisherman, the first night of his arrival.

15.

(same/little)
same little

His head, covered very thickly with a somewhat rebellious crop of
______________ hair, was bare as he strolled across the lawn to the
bathing-place that lay below.

16.

(curly/short)
short curly

In all attitudes suggestive of comfort the men disposed themselves in a
wide circle about the fire, which now roared and crackled up the
_______________ chimney hanging from the roof.

17.

(great/wooden)great wooden

He could only furnish some ___________________ essays, both serious
and comic; and this he did.
18.

(little/excellent)
excellent little

If she had confided to him the matter which so deeply troubled her and yet
filled her with the greatest pride, the ___________ warrior, who valued
honour far more than life, would have turned her out of the house.

19.

(old/poor)
poor old

It was one of his humours to pride himself on a ___________________
ability; he thought well of his style, and took pains in arranging the
circumstances in dramatic order.

20.

(literary/certain)

certain literary
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